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CHAPTER XVI
OPERATION "THANK YOU"
In the back of this advance manual you will find 2 sets of Thank You note
forms entitled (1) VIP Thank You Note Form" and (2) IIGeneral Thank You
note forml!.
As soon as the aircraft arrives, you will give to Dwight Chapin the
compieted - typed or printed but not hand-Hritten - "VIP Thank You note
form". Chapin will be near the candidate at all times and will make notes
on any conversations which might improve the Thank You note letters to
the VIPs.
Even before the party arrives you 'Hill mail the completed IIGeneral Thank
You note forml! - typed, printed but not hand-"'ITitten - to Kay Odell,
Nixon for President Committee, 450 Park Avenue, NevI York, Ne\.J' York 10022.
Each morning the Washington Tour Office will phone Kay Odell and if the
r:General Thank You note forml! has not arrived in Ne"'I York three days after
'tipe arrival of the travelling party, the Tour Office will be on the phone
.tp you pressing for the completed "General Thank You note form!!. If
you reply to the effect that you left a local volQDteer in charge of
dqing it and that he ...a ll mail the form to Kay Odell, we know you have
"l::\lol-m itt! because you have gone on to the next 'city and can't control
the situation at your previous stop_
Note that both the nVIP Thank You Note Form lf and the If General Thank You
note forml! absolutely must include the follol-Iing items:
(1)

Full name and address.

(2)

Whether address on a first- or last-name basis - salutation.

(3) The function the person performed -- for example, on the
"VIP Thank You note form" - "overall chairmanl! and on the "General Thank
You noteform ll -I!motorcade driver".

(4) The date and type of RN event - such as "Reno, Nevada,
evening rally, October 26, 1968 11 •

Again, it cannot be overemphasized that the Thank You lists must be
prepared before the candidate reaches town, and the standard objection
that there may be a switch in a motorcade driver or even in a VIP's duties
is virtually a mistake we will have to live with rather'than delay Tha~~
You notes to everybody else connected with the event.
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CHAPTER XVII
EXPENSES
Republican National Committee expense account forms are enclosed in the
back of this manual. Your name and home address must be clearly
printed at the bottom of each form and beside your name, your title
IINixon/Name of Vice President candidate Advance Man".
When you use your airline and/or car rental card, receipts must be
returned with your expense account in order to obtain approval.

All expense accounts should be sent to Henry Hyde, Nixon for President
Committee, 1726 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. H., 1rJashington, D. C. 20006,
and the checks will be mailed from the Republican National Committee
to the address listed on the bottom of your expense account, i.e., your
home address.
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DJi~TAI1

SCHBDULE
(for st:1ff use 0111y)
HEDNESJAY, NAY 1
SATURDAY, HAY L"

1968

\·R:DHZSDAY
NAY 1.__1963
---_
.. _._._--'- _._--_._.
._-,-

Staff till:; ire,,! 70rI< Ci ty
Davies, £l.Trnnge A.':ll:;rlcan Ai'::'lii183 Elo~ trD. ChaTtel' fr;r Hf'-Y 2 .lith
Dean !-iU!3St;31' (202) 296,.067'). This ~'lill ~e t,;"e n'~"'l Iil'Jl~.tle:1 1~18 .; tT.:l ch:n'ter
N6112.·L ,
. DavieG} ple,:t3c) be :.n1'8 to send i·r.1italc3:' Pre3s Bureaus and a:1dC'::los:~3 of
each m:::Jl.O~::' of the pI'e3s Oil thi.3 tour, .3.nd ";)ilJ. them at the amounts ShOvEl for
each leg beloi'"

11:00 a.m. EDT

Ari':tve Butler Ji.7htioll, to.Gu'lrdia (212) 47'3·-1000,
bO!1rd A~~:-"iC3.~l 11..irlit:'~;:3 Eleetr.:l Chartt-):r~ l-l6112.A

11:15 a.lJl. EDT

Depart ~1r;n·! 'lor!.;., Butler' AviB.tion} ,to.Gu"lrJia en rout.e
Gary, Indiarr.9.
Flying tim8:
2:30
.
Buch3.nan, ;>183.s(;) 3.c1·'lia;3 p1'ess that 1101':11 iIiD~0nS,3. lo\!al
Ind,i.9.na Pu()li0 Ri;)J.'~th)ns ::U,:trt, ;'Ii11 be avaihbJ.0 t.o assi.st.
.the p~i33S ',rith all thelr log5_s tic probJ.er:l;; in Iricli3.:·1'l 
he "rill be mssti:lg the pl:ms: ii1 Gary. ~l{or8. has b8:~n
instructed by Hyd~ not to g::l into the issue ar~a bn'~ to
C011fino his s;:lI'viceG to logistics.

•

D3.vies) charg:, Press b:J.J:e.:ns the firs'!;' cl:J.SG airfsr.re of

$55.65.
12:30 p.m. CDT
C. Cudlip
'B. Houkl:nd

(219). 0'9 ,<:''"1'" and:to'
eK
airc;:oaft .on the ::-ight sid" of the t.e::-:lli11'l1.
A_"""l"'A
'11·U~1'_'('1.·
v_ r;=lY'1
___
• _ _ ..':"']1
J_

~~

Cudli£l

~r!.ll

hav.')

u

\1.' rp 0 r0
J

~

staff

rOO1.l

I~

-.wV~

t~

in the teroi.:13.1.

If W'.3ather good., '3.hport rally t,rill be outsid..~.
bad, the rally TtIill be held iLl tn8

S'~andarJ

Oil

If w'3ather
h3.~.l~::.t·.

Greoti11g CO!:l!lL"!...tte:):
Charles 8h3",r8) Indie.~1-'l Volurrce;E' for ~IiXOll Gnai::..~::13.,1
"13.lter Be'lrd318y, 2:atiol1,:o.1 COr:1l'1it te;3:TL'::':1
"lilli3,:i1. Ruckohh3.us, 3,::na to:d:11 C~ ndid9. te (he 'tIi 11 gd ~ O!l

tour pl:m-a)
Gilbe:::-t Halle!' 1 L'l-~t3 CO~!lt~r ;:\elmblics.n Ch3.ir::1::'!.:l.
Tneo-:bt'e S3nd:tk, Gary R€lpubliC:3.n Ch.1.irs: 1
Mayor ~.Jilburn Titus, rtobccrt, Indb.na (Rep'J.;)li~an)
Hayor !J<3Q HeL:; tsr, Z~{si~ J2.ry (Repu~li0'J.n)
Hayor Ric;l~rd Co :'1i~15, Gro:,l!l PO!~lt (::tepu:)li~'1n)
I••

•

<• •

1.

.

.
-,

·t·

DETAIL SCH3DULE - 2

12:40 p.m.

RN and
. Nix0tl i:r~,roj,H>3d by TheOdc>i:e Send,:!.~. Hope
to haYG 20()0 Gary cit.izens, !:Jut um.ble to
t sC~loo1s out
for the eVe:rt:..
Cudlip ',-li.ll h3.V'3 Heste:tn Union raruler and phone;.> (if s ':..r.il:<3
is ovar) avail~ble.
Davias, pu-~ Ba.rb".lra }1 a -f1 !..L:::k of Gary Post Tribullt1, on pIa::}8
to intel'vie,·r Nrs, N on Gary - Ind1..mapoUs leg.

1 :15 p.m.

RN concluG.-3s. Hix "\'lith crou.J. ',::lile preSS and scaff are
ra-- boa rd,bg p 1.;J.:1G • Bi11 Ruc:clesnalls, ~h 1ter Beardsley,
and Charles Shee.re . . rill board tour ph,ne ;H1d 3 tay ",li th :tour
for the rest of RNls visit to :ndiana. There is,
u:'1fol'tu:':m tely, no roor] for the Gary ad-l:..nce r10;:1 to rid'3 ~h,~
. plane to IndLwapo1i3 ~- but c;.le'~1~ Davie;:; fOI' J.a3·~ :ni:.1~r:~~
se.'it a\railnbili·~~r.

1:,30 p.m. CDT

Dep8.r~ Gary en rout.e IYldi-a,napo:"is, Indhma
Flying tble: .
: 45
Davies, c~l.'=.rge Press B"u.raaus the first class
$16.80.

2:15 p.m. ESr
R. Go 0 d'-::,lI'18

Arri ve t,.T·air Cook

;'hUlj_G:i~)~l

A1. ,por t, Indbn3.po::is

Airport A.s3t.Dire;~~:n:' - H.P. PO'..I'3l'S (317) 2!/,-953:3.

Airlines Hanage!' - F.P. Fa:r (317) 24'1-3353.

Amer:::'C~ln

Berth pJ.,:me g,t

RQSC00 T~rnor South Bangnr.
Croi-rJ, e:3tir::8:~e 500 to 1000. GoodeJ.rle ilill !1.8.V';; T10~trusiv';!
ha::ld 001~d mi.C1'0pho:le :::.vilihble' for N:7!.::Ir!cs at RlI' s 0,;)'(:,i011.

Gree;ing

CO':1:ni,·~te:1:

Nay':n' an,9. :,Irs. Die!c LU~8~ (Repllblic:t.n)
Conerc3s~~n

3ill Bra:r, 6th District
CongreSSID3.n Dic~ Roud8bus~, 5th District
Ed. rN:,itcO!,lJ) 3ec:'eta!'yof 3tate (gu.bs:.~ne:tol'i3.1
Nra. Nola Allen, 11th Distri:t, iJice Chaiz".-iO:.!':.n
Buena Ch"i?:1.d:. 3t?. te GOP Chair!".'.an
Hrs. Esther G'-l.'~hridge, 3tate 7ic(~ Chair:::l:?_,1
Hrs •. Ceei1 ijardi n) a8. ti0nal CO::11:.t tetmO-_1,~,:J.
Keith Bsulen, 11th District. &: Hari,:m COU:1tY' GOP Chair2"1:1
Mrs. Har,,-ey Gordo~l, ~'[arioil Count! GOP Chairw01:1l,1
• 1 p.i.
~-T'
Kl.rx:
on ",ZSt', ~....,.In::L1CG . f'"
vnal:'::1an lor
l'.lX0U
r

,

2:30 p.TU. (approx) or sligh.tly l()i:lger if large c;:,md at tj,e airpo;.·t
Dep?l't airpor::' en r.ou .:>~ Co :aC1·yi:.l. Club
Car #1 - C'i1'3.oin and GOod'~,lrJ.a
Car #2 - RN,· Congrc5S;;te:l Bill Bray and Did: :b:ldi~ :ns:1,
and Nayor

Car

#3

Dic~r V~g"3(,

_

PN, ~,rarga Roudc:nsh, Es Chi~;' 3ray, No"!.a Alle;1,
and Hayor Di.::!t LLt.;;e::.~ loS ''/"!.
(.'3.d ·'5.n:~ . 3 ro'.:.::'! \Till
try to !ni'<e ·t:1i3 a l'lI'ga C·1,"t' to aC:'!0::.;.l,)j:lte 5
peopl-a p 1i13 j~:!:10::")

Car {fl.
.80:'; S1l8',rol:tl1 arlit othc:::" VIPs
Press !:)\ !.S fo:t l:y.!;) '.ri
st3.ff a;::d prC33

.,

DE'i'AIL

SCm~iJ~JL3

- 3

. 2:45 p.m .. (01' ffi!.l.ybo 10 t.o 15 r'l·;.:ciu-~e=3 l.:1ter d."peDdirtg on hO"J long ~t airport)
Arrivo Colu!:'1.~):L3. Club, 121 gomUllJnt Circle) IndianapoUs
(317) 635-1361, for staff and pho:lin[; ti:n~.
Room assigl1!'l~:ltS:
RN
907 -- parlor 906
PN
903
Chaph1
905
904
Goodear J.B
Davis3
90g
Ells~ilorth
909
Rose
911
Shelley
913
Anne Volz
901
BuC}1an0.n
910 .
Price
912
Baker
914
Ex era rOOI,1
915
Note to Goodef.l.rlc;
Bill LandrU:.'"1
Bill Colbe:..~t .
Bob ~.facQua:l'3
Arch Nc;Unley

Follo·\.rLlg is Lcn Garment IS grOi.1.p:

,\-lolpe:,,~ Cre,': (Haking of a Pr8siJ,:mt):

Fritz R.olnnd
. Nigel [{obb
Richard BlossoFl
Roy, not necsss.'3.:-y to house at the Colum'::>ia Club

4:15 p.m.

Press conference, vrdnd Eallroo;i1, 10th floor, Colura'bh.
Club

Press con'fere!1C~ 8:'1d.3.
'With 6 to 10 c3.ndid:.

RN Pl'oc'38d to 1'oo!.1 for piCt'11'€3
300de:l.rle '..J ill ~lave 1'00::.1 rBse::'~-"I.;:d.
be~au3e

this

e-"e~1t

Return to

rOO:;1

for staff and

Buchan:w, ple,lse inform P-'::€.38
sho\ol!1 on p1'e;3s schedul'8.

5:00' p.:n.

Picture se3sion cO::lcluo.es.

phone

is not

ti'rJ.~.

Goode;1rle '"ill have p:~.'e--progra.c. fran 3:00 to 8:30 p.'1l. for
rally '\.J!le:1 TIN a!1d Ers. Nixon are on s-s?,ge. ASSlLc.:; this is
a- long list. pf pS0p)_C to 08 introdaCBd and a fell spe3c~hes 1
out GoodeJ.1'la ",Jill nail dO;':~l.
7:30 p. rn.

Dep~lrt Co :':.l'l.":JL3. CluQ e,l route Southp~n·t Hig~l SC~10()'~ for rally
Car Ih - R~\r, Pi'[ 1 Ch'?pL1 a!1d GOodc.olr Ie

Press bus follo"Is

~.:ith

anj st?,ff attenjing t"3.ll.i.

.~

DETAIL

7:' 50 p. roo
B. &.kel'

SCH~DUL3

- 4

~ _.~"_,

.l..

I.

I....

-'-

...... _

8:00 p.::n,.
\

RN and Nrs. Nixon pr·')ce;:;d to stage and

8:)6

RN and Hrs. Nixon introd:lCed by HayoI' Dick LUg8 1 '

p.~.

i
\

8:)5 p.m.
I

\

·9:10 p.m.

"'!

Arriva Southport High SC~1oo1 G;:),T,'.1'-lsiu'1, 97i E. Bant~ Road,
Indian9.pe. lis (317) 7 87 -9,~O!I-' to g.3- thCl' ',lith group ~1:10
'Will be on st?ge, This group consists of gre<3 ting coy,uLttec
at the airport pJ.\.w tuo othe~' guhe:t.i.l[t tor-hI ca.ndi1a tes
~::l 7,n)1·+~·r)r,\~)
,,1)0 ~'r-""
'
...
Li....... ......
be ..:>"l'dA'~
Ear1 But,ts and. Dr. Oelis BOW3J1
John Gan3.gh8·~~, State A'.lc1:ltor and ·~and:t(b.te for Lt. Governor
Charles Hcnd:-:-i·:::1:s, past State Chair:Il:l!l
John Snyd'31', S-:.;:::d.:.e Tre:lsm'et~
Mr. ? Annes, anot:18r c:3.nd.:tdate for Senatol'} be:nde3 the
favorite 3ill rtud:c3J.:Jh'l1.l.s
.,,;l

\

• • -I('"

1.{~iU::

on tli th

ent,ire group

RN remarks. Antici.?:.te cro.. .ld of 7500 .. stand.3.rd rally
type l3.udience
RN conclurJ.;)s
,

9:)0 p,m.
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n---If you can fill the unforgiving minute
With sixty seconds' worth of distance run,--
---You'll be a (Rally) Man, my son!U
- Rudyard Kipling

CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

The Rally Manis function is to get more bang for our buck.
In essence that means every event you handle must have an overflowing,
enthusiastic crowd, balloons, bands, beautiful girls, signs, banners-
in short, put in Nidecker vernacular, the jazz.
This manual is all about that jazz, how to compose it and how to
play it all stops out. Memorize it. And then be prepared to impro
vise. For while these methods have been tested and refined
many
campaigns, there is still room for variety. Each rally should be
unique, so be flexible.
In the final analysis, success of the event is measured by the size
of the crowd. Any empty seats spell failure. Consequently, filling
the hall is your primary and continuing responsibility_ The rest
of your responsibilities, although extremely important, will be
wasted if the hall is not packed and overflowing.
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You and the advance man will operate in the field as a team. In
the rare event of a difference of opinion between you, his decision
prevails. You have, however, specific responsibilities for the
candidate's appearance and are responsible to see that all that
sphere is executed. The following gives a general idea of your
functions:
ADVANCE MAN

RALLY MAN

The Schedule

Crowd Raising

Transportation & Routes

Handbills

Baggage

Posters

Hotel Accommodations
(staff, press, vips)

Bands, 'Performing Groups
Confetti drops

Press Conferences
and Facilities

Balloons

Selection of Hall

Decorations

Phone Campaign

Handsigns, Banners

Mailed Invitations

Nixonaires (Airline Stewardesses)

Advertising (Media)

Nixon Girls

Physical Movement of
the Candidate

Voices for Nixon
Sound Trucks

Sound and Lighting
Special Stunts
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CHAPTER II
GENERAL POLICY
1.

Your primary function as Rally Man is to serve as the personal
representative of the candidate in the planning and execution
of all rally facets of his visit to a given area.

2.

Cooperate with the Secret Service personnel on the scene at
all times.

3.

Under no circumstances give a copy of the manual to the local
committees or anyone else. Instead, pick out the pertinent
portions which are applicable to the particular visit and go
over them with the local people in charge (of course not with
this manual in hand) •

4.

Rally men are under the direction of Boyd Gibbons, Rally
Director, in the New York Tour Office (212)
•
The New York Tour Office arranges the entire schedule for the
candidate. The Field Tour Director, who travels with the
candidate, is in overall charge of the Advance Hen.

5.

Do not talk to the candidate unless, of course, he asks you a
question. Make your contact not with the candidate, but with
the advance man or the Field Tour Director. Be sure to brief
them on any last minute changes or instant crises the candidate
should be prepared for.

6.

There isn't a rally man who hasn't ·~aced the panic of having to
personally cut confetti, blow ballovns, o~ make hand signs at
the last minute ••• but these potential disasters must be avoided.
Your job is to motivate the local committees to do the work. If.
you find you are doing the work instead of supervising it through
key workers, then you are in deep t~ouble. In a pinch, or to show
leadership, it is good to pitch in, but don't get bogged down and
lose control. There is only one way to avoid this, and that is in
the selection of your chairmen. Consequently, when forming your
committees, pick the hardest workers for chairmen.

7.

From your first visit until the event is over, keep in constant
contact with your chairmen. This maintains your rapport with them
and keeps you in control.

8.

Constantly think ahead and anticipate problems. If the helium
for the balloons does not arrive, your notes should show the
other firms in -(,0'\.,'11 who can immediately deliver. This under
scores the importance of taking thorough notes from the beginning.
Don't just list office phones ••• always get everJone's home phone.
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9.

Do

not grant interviews or issue any press releases or announce
To be effective, you must work behind the scenes as
/nmch as possible. If approached, refer the press to the pub
licity chairman who has been selected by the advance man.
~ents.

10.

Exposure of the candidate to the voters mind has to be the ulti
mate objective whether the exposure is in the flesh,or via TV,
radio or the newspapers. If a national candidate did six speeches
a day, six days a week to an audience of 5,000 per speech, just
under 1.5 million people would see him out of a total vote of about
70 million during a two month campaign. The crowds exposed to him
in the flesh would be at least 75% loyal adherents, which means
that the candidate, after this exhausting grind, has an opportunity
to convert roughly 25% of 1.5 million voters or 375,000 voters out
of 70 million, i.e., 005% of the nation's voters. Therefore the sheer
logic of these statistics indicate that the candidate reaches the
voters via (1) network TV, (2) the wire service reporter (AP and
UPI), (3) syndicated columnists, (4) local TV and radio, and (5)
local newspapers, in about that order. Exposure of the candidate
to all five of these media is infinitely more important than ex
posure of the candidate in the flesh to audiences of whom only 25%
at best can be converted. Hence, your job is to influence the
media, and the audience it serves, by making sure that the crowd
is overflowing and enthusiastic.

11.

You play another subtle role that is easy to forget. The local
volunteers with whom you work will, when you leave, be concentrat
ing on getting out the vote. If their enthusiasm begins to flag,
the impact on the size of the vote will be direct. Multiply this
attitude by the thousands across the country you will be working
with and Election Day could be a catastrophe. Don't underestimate
how your attitude affects theirs. An unenthusiastic Rally Man
might as well be promoting the Democratic ticket.
Your job is more physically and emotionally punishing than anythi.ng
you have ever done, short of actual combat, but you cannot let
fatigue affect your spirit.
Patience in this business is not just a virtue, it is an absolute
necessity. You will experience more occasions than you would like
to remember when local chairmen donlt do their job, but nevertheless,
get the credit for success of the event. Just smile and bear it. Your
pride must be sacrificed for the success of the event, and blowing
your top will only ,blow your control of the people on whom you depend.
Just see that the job is done.

12.

Finally, success will depend on your resourcefulness. If the local
co~mittee is financially unable to pay for much of what you need, it
will fall upon your talents to come up with it for free.
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13.

Following is a copy of an actual detail schedule of the cand
idate's visit during Thursday, May 2, 1968. This should give
you a rough idea as to how a campaign day is broken down, and
the general schedule on which he operates.

THURSDAY, MAY 2, 1968 - N]Wl YORK, GARY INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA
11:00 a.m. EDT

Arrive Butler Aviation, LaGuardia (212) 478-1000,
board American Airlines Electra Charter N6112A

11:15 a.m. EDT

Depart New York, Butler Aviation, LaGuardia en route
Gary, Indiana
Flying time:
2:30
Buchanan, please advise press that Norm Wilkens, a
local Indiana Public Relations man, will be
available to assist the press with all their
logistic problems in Indiana - he will be meeting
the plane in Gary. Norm has been instructed by
Hyde not to go into the issue area but to confine
his services to logistics.
Davies, charge Press bureaus the first class airfare
of $55.65

12:30 p.m. CDT
C. Cudlip
B. Hoakland

Arrive Gary Municipal Airport (219) 949-7808 and
dock aircraft on the right side of the terminal
Cudlip will have a staff room in the terminal.
If weather good, airport rally will be outside. If
weather bad, the rally will be held in the Standard
Oil hangar.
Greeting Committee:
Charles Sheare, Indiana Volunteer for Nixon Chairman
Walter Beardsley, National Committeeman
William Ruckelshaus, Senatorial candidate (he will get
on tour plane)
Gilbert Haller, Lake County Republican Chairman
Theodore Sendak, Gary Republican Chairman
Mayor Wilburn Titus, Hobart, Indiana, (Republican)
Mayor'Leo Meister, East Gary (Republican)
Mayor Richard Collins, Crovm Point (Republican)
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Thursday, May 2, 1968
12:40 p.m.

RN and Mrs. Nixon introduced by 'Theodore Sendak.
Hope to have 2000 Gary citizens, but unable to get
schools out for the event.
Cudlip will have Western Union runner and phones
(if strike is over) available.
Davies, put Barbara Pawlick of Gary Post Tribune, on
plane to interview Mrs. N,on Gary - Indianapolis leg.

1:15 p.m.

RN concludes. Mix with crowd while press and staff
are re-boarding plane. Bill Rucklehaus, Walter
Beardsley and Charles Sheare will board tour plane
and stay with tour for the rest of ru~ls visit to
Indiana. There is, unfortunately, no room for the
Gary advance men to ride the plane to Indianapolis 
but check Davies for last minute seat availability.

1:30 p.m. CDT

Depart Gary en route Indianapolis, Indiana
Flying time:
:45
Davies, charge Press Bureaus the first class airfare
of $16.80.

2:15 p.lJl. EST
R. Goodearle
B. Baker

Arrive Weir Cook Municipal Airport, Indianapolis
Airport Asst. Director - H. P. Powers (317) 244-9538.
American Airlines Manager - F. P. Fay (317) 241-3353.
Berth plane at Roscoe Turner South Hangar.
Crowd estimate 500 to 1000. Goodearle will have
unobtrusive hand cord microphone available for remarks
at RN's option.
Greeting Committee:
Mayor and Mrs. Dick Luger (Republican)
Congressman Bill Bray, 6th District
Congressman Dick Roudebush,5th District
Ed Whitcomb, Secretary of State (Gubernatorial candidate)
Mrs. Nola Allen, 11th District Vice Chairwoman (Negro)
Buena Chaney, State GOP Chairman
Mrs. Esther Guthridge, State Vice Chairman
Mrs. Cecil Hardin, National Committeel·roman
Keith Beulen, 11th District & Marion County GOP Chairman
Mrs. Harvey Gordon, Marion County GOP Chairwoman
Kirk Pontzer, Finance Chairman for Nixon
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/
2:30 i p.m. (approx.) or slightly longer if large crowd at the airport
Depart airport en route Columbia Club
Car HI ~ Chapin and Goodearle
Car #2 - RN, Congressmen Bill Bray and Dick Roudebush,
and Mayor Dick Luger
Car #3 - PN, Marge Roudebush, 'Esther Bray, Nola Allen,
and Mayor Dick Luger's wife (advance man will
try to make this a large car to acco~~odate
5 people plus driver)
Car #4 - Bob Ellsworth and other VIPs'
Press bus follows with staff and press
f

2:45 p.m. (or maybe 10 to 15 minutes later depending on how long at airport)
Arrive Columbia Club, 121 Monument Circle, Indianapolis
(317) 635-1361, for staff and phoning time.
Room assignments:
RN
907 - parlor 906
PN
903
905
Chapin
Goodearle
904
Davies
908
Ellsworth
909
Rose
911
Shelley
913
Anne Volz
901
Buchanan
910
Price
912
Baker
914
Extra room
915
Note to Goodearle:
Bill Landrum
Bill Colbert
Bob MacQuade
Arch McKinley

Following is Len Garment·s group:

Wolpert Crew (Making of a President) :
Fritz Roland
Nigel Noble
Richard Blossom
Roy, not necessary to house at the Columbia Club
4:15 p.m.

Press conference, Grand Ballroom, 10th floor,
Columbia Club

4:45 p.m.

Press conference ends. RN proceed to room for
pictures with 6 to 10 candidates. Goodearle will
have room reserved.
Buchanan, please inform press because this event
not shown on press schedule.
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5:00 .p.m.

Picture session concludes.
and phone.time.

Return to room for staff

Goodearle will have pre-program from 8:00 to 8:30 p.m.
for rally when RN and Mrs. Nixon are on stage. Assume
this is a long list of people to be introduced and a
few speeches, but Goodearle will nail down.

7:30 p.m.

Depart Columbia Club en route Southport High School
for rally
Car #1 - RN, PN, Chapin and Goodearle
Press bus follows with any staff attending rally.

7:50 p.m.
B. Baker

Arrive Southport High School Gymnasium, 971 E. Banta Road,
Indianapolis (317) 787-9404, to gather with group who
will be on stage. This group consists of greeting com
mittee at the airport plus two other gubernatorial
candidates besides Ed vlliitcomb, who are:
Earl Butts and Dr. Odis Bowen
John Gallagher, State Auditor and candidate for Lt. Governor
Charles Hendricks, past State Chairman
John Snyder, State Treasurer
Mr. ? Annes, another candidate for Senator, besides the
favorite Bill Ruckelshaus

8:00 p.m.

RN and Mrs. Nixon proceed to stage and walk on with
entire group

8:30 p.m.

RN and Mrs. Nixon introduced by Mayor Dick Luger

8:35 p.m.

RN remarks. Anticipate crowd of 7500 - standard
rally type audience

9:10 p.m.

RN concludes

9:30 p.m.

Depart High School en route Columbia Club
Car #1 - RN, PN, Chapin and Goodearle
Press bus follows behind ID{, or delays should press
need additional time to file stories for a.m.'s.

9:50 p.m.

RN and Mrs. Nixon arrive Columbia Club for overnight
Davies, carefully make a~ assessment with Goodearle
of the loading of the aircraft for tomorrow. Goodearle
should have warned Gordon Durnell that the VIPs listed
below should be at Gate 20, American Airlines, and
board charter Electra by 10:50 a.m., and provide their
own transportation to the airport. It is going to be
tight. Goodearle must depart in the late A.M. tomorrow
for Texas and, unfortunately, cannot go on to Fort vJayne
and Evansville.
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9:50 p.m. cont'd:Davies, double check with Dean Musser that our charter
for tomorrow is okay, and make sure that when the
motorcade arrives at the airport tomorrow that RN's
car and bus can drive directly to the aircraft without
going through the terminal. This has already been
cleared by Musser's boss, Willey in Washington.
Davies, contact Kentucky Governor Louie Nunn's aide,
Jim Watson (502) 564-3450, to firm up King Air l77G
for tomorrow to take RN and Mrs. Nixon, and Chapin to
Frankfort, Kentucky.
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CHAPTER III
TRAVELING STAFF
You should know who travels with the candidate and what they do.
Obviously members of the traveling staff will change from time to
time as additional people are added. However, at the present time
the following
the list of the "hard core" traveling group:
Candidate
Candidate's wife
Dwight Chapin
John Davies
Bob Haldeman

·.......... .

Mr. Pat Buchanan
Ray Price

··...........
.......... .
Ron Ziegler
Rose Mary Woods
Shelley Scarney

.
···...........
.......... .
... ......
·.......... .
·.......... .
Ed McDaniel
·.......... .
Secret Service

·.......... .

Candidate's personal aide
Communications aide
Candidate's personal chief of staff
Haldeman's aide
Candidate1s chief political aide
Field Tour Director
Research, writing
Research, writing
Research, writing
Research, writing
Research, writing
Staff aide
Press aide
Press aide
Candidate's personal secretary
Assistant to Mis Woods
Staff secretary
Staff secretary
Secretary to press aides
TV Director
TV technician
Candidate1s traveling TV crew (5 men)
TV man
TV man
TV man
TV man
Candidate's sound man
Traveling Western Union representative
Candidate's baggage man (American Express)
Doctor for candidate and staff
Physical therapist
One Secret Service duty office room
in the candidate/staff corridor
Airborne communications man
Airborne communications man
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Field Tour
Director
Advance man

1
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5.5.

Police car

¢

Photo
convertible

¢

Chapin
PN

2

~

Security
follow-up
car

I
I

I

Press aide

AP

3

4
I
J
~

'Wire Service"
car

Photo
convertible
Used only in parade-type
motorcade. Approved by
Tour Office and 5,5.
Walkie-talkie communicalion
between
(1) Field Tour Director (#1)
(2) Chapin (#2)
(3) Press aide (#4)
(4) Ron Ziegler (#6)

UPI
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AAotorbike

Press and staff
Press kit

VIP car

Box lunch
(where required)

5
'er more than one
P car in front of
press bus.

6 "Press"

~

0

AAotorbike

Request motorbikes at
locations shown to
protect gap developing
in front of first press
bus when motorcade
accelerates.

Press and staff
Press kit
Box lunch
(where required)

·' i'I,..,,'

Press and staff
Press kit
Box lunch
(where required)

(I

VIP car

¢

q

VIP car

Police car

A

9

Never more than 3 VIP
cars in motorcade.

10

8 "Press"

I

11

I
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•

(1) 4th bus for 3 network

TV, Nixon RV and their
crews and equipment
(2) Staff station wagon
(3) Network TV correspondents'
car
These 3 vehicles
travel at location
shown or go directly
to meeting place with
police escort

Baggage Truck

Baggage Truck

Goes directly to
hotel ahead of
motorcade

